
Get the full McCall, Idaho itinerary on Simply Awesome Trip’s website.

Day 4
You’ll begin the day with a quiet retreat to Charlie’s Garden on your way to Backwoods 
Adventures where you’ll rent paddle boards/kayaks. After paddling on the Payette River, spend the 
rest of the day at North Beach to lounge and swim.
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Day 4 Morning-Charlie’s Garden 
This lovely spot is on your way to paddle boarding/kayaking on the Payette River and is worth 
a quick 30 minute stroll for a relaxing moment of reflection and a good photo shoot. 

“Tucked in between the hustle of Payette Lake and the bustle of Warren Wagon Road, many visitors have no idea 
this beautiful garden retreat even exists. High-altitude gardening is a true art form, and this quiet, tranquil spot 
shows that it’s possible to grow exquisite gardenscapes even a mile above sea level. Created by the famous landscape 
designer and plantsman, Charlie Davidson, it is maintained by his heirs and offers a colorful refuge from summer 
crowds.”-McCall Chamber of Commerce

  
Charlie’s Garden

Tip: Finding Charlie’s Garden can be a bit tricky. From the intersection of Highway 55, head 
north on Warren Wagon Road. At approximately 3.7 miles, look for a blue sign on the right 
side of the road that says Laughing Ladies Lane. It’s the driveway just BEFORE Laughing 
Ladies Lane. Set your odometer and slow down when you get close.
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Day 4 Morning-Paddle Boarding/Kayak 
Paddle board or kayak on Payette River with Backwoods Adventures. You can rent a canoe, 
kayak, or Stand Up Paddle Board (SUP) to explore the scenic Upper North Fork of the Payette 
River. This gentle tributary is a designated "Non-Motorized Zone", so it’s a good opportunity to 
spot wildlife and enjoy some “zen” time on this quiet section of the river. SUP: $45; kid kayak 
$24; tandem kayak $45 for 1/2 day rental. Make reservations ahead of time. 

Payette River

Directions: From downtown, turn right on Warren Wagon Rd. Go approximately 6.5 miles to 
the North Beach Boat Ramp on the right. 

Day 4 Afternoon-Picnic at North Beach 
You will likely want to return several times to this beautiful beach while vacationing in 
McCall. If you go later in the afternoon, it is not as crowded. Keep in mind that the water 
temperature will take your breath away- in a good way! 

North Beach on Payette Lake

Directions: If driving from downtown, take Warren Wagon Road past Backwoods Adventures 
and turn right on East Side Road which becomes a gravel road. Cross the bridge over the river 
and look for a sign on the right indicating “Beach Access.” Park in the large parking lot and 
take the boardwalk to the beach. Note that there is a $5 parking fee.
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Where to Eat
McCall has a good variety of restaurants in town. All of the restaurants listed here come highly recommended. Of 
these, we ate at Ice Cream Alley, Stacy’s Cakes, McCall Brewing Co. and the Grill at Brundage Resort. All were 
terrific. 

McCall Brewing Company
A great stop for good beer and food. If it’s not too hot, you can dine on their rooftop patio. 
Sandwiches, wraps, and kids menu. 807 N. 3rd St. 

Salmon River Brewing
Housed in McCall’s old train depot. Good beer and pub food including a kids menu. 411 
Railroad Ave. 

Ice Cream Alley
This locally owned ice cream shop has been a summer staple in downtown McCall for nearly 
40 years. 310 E. Lake Street.

Pancake House
Enjoy some huckleberry pancakes or a giant cinnamon roll to start your day. During the 
summer, enjoy dining on the outdoor deck. Afterwards, stroll their unique Christmas shop, the 
largest in Idaho! Offering breakfast and lunch served all day. Opens early 6am. 

My Father’s Place
You’ll see a line here at the walk-up takeout window during the summer. Great shakes and 
burgers. The kids meal comes with ice cream. Always a pleaser! 901 N. 3rd St. 

Lardo’s Grill and Saloon
A western-themed local institution known for its burgers. Our local friends really like the 
burger here. 600 W. Lake St.

Stacy’s Cakes
Famous for their gingersnap cookies (baked fresh every day- we loved them!) Also a good place 
for a coffee and baked goods. 136 E. Lake St. Opens at 8am.

Grocery Store
The Albertsons grocery has a nice variety of “to go” meals if you don’t want to cook but would 
like to enjoy your home away from home.

AND MORE!
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What Makes Our Itineraries Unique?

Where To Stay

The lodging choices for each destination have been carefully selected for their ideal location, 
price point, safety, and proximity to the day’s activities. We tell you the best area to stay so you 
can minimize driving or walking distances and maximize your moments having fun. Knowing 
what part of town to stay in is a huge part of making a trip a success, and that’s hard to do when 
you are not familiar with a destination. We save you time and energy by doing all the research 
for you.

Where To Eat

Local dining establishments are highlighted. The kind where children are welcome but isn't 
necessarily a restaurant geared primarily towards kids. You won't find many restaurant chains in 
our itineraries, just good local food mirroring the destination's culture. This could mean a food 
truck, a pizza place, or a nice sit-down restaurant, but always delicious. If there are any local 
brews, specialty foods, wines, or coffee houses around, we'll mention those too. 

Where To Play

The organization of each day has been thoughtfully planned in order to group activities together 
by proximity, ideal time of day to visit, and the best nearby dining choices. It’s all been laid out 
for you, along with directions, maps, travel tips, links to more info, and more. We cover the most 
worthwhile activities to do in a destination (based on our own family’s reviews) without 
forgetting that vacations are meant to be fun and relaxing, not a list to be checked off while 
hauling around whining children.

You’ll find plenty of outdoor activities for the family as well as cultural and historical sites 
unique to the destination. Many itineraries include easy hikes, bike rides, and float trips that have 
been selected for their kid-friendly length and ease of difficulty as well as their scenic beauty. 
(Always worth it!) We are all about getting families outdoors so we include as much fresh air as 
we can in our itineraries, whether it is a day-long trek in a national park or just the location of a 
fantastic playground perfect for a break from sightseeing.

Unbiased Recommendations

At the founding of Simply Awesome Trips, we agreed to travel as we always have with our 
families—on our own dime. No free nights, no comped visits, not even any swag. We continue to 
feel good about that decision. We do participate in affiliate marketing with some of the 
companies that we personally use (Booking.com, VRBO.com). They don’t pay us to write, we 
simply get a commission if you enter those sites through our “gate” as opposed to say a Google 
search. 
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But we also recommend lodging, restaurants, and activities, where we don’t receive any 
commission, such as Airbnb or private rental companies.  We don’t change recommendations 
based on vendor. If it’s good; it’s good.
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